I went in on impulse and was so glad I did. The exhibits are
fascinating and not being a BC’er by birth, informative. It
certainly displays the tenacity of the Fisherman’s life and their
love of the lifestyle. The staff I spoke to were very
knowledgeable and most helpful. I would definitely recommend
TripAdvisor review
COVER PHOTO: “Reflection”, R. Buenvenida. G2014.001.109
ABOVE PHOTO: Unloading fish at Canfisco’s Home Plant,
ca. October 1945. CFC-3-5-10

“The Cannery,” N. Mudge. G2014.001.070

visiting the Cannery display to all visitors to the Steveston area.

ORGANIZATIONAL
OVERVIEW
About us
Established in 1986, the Gulf of Georgia Cannery Society is
an independent, non-profit society and registered charity
responsible for the operation of the Gulf of Georgia Cannery
National Historic Site. Working in partnership with Parks
Canada, the Society’s mission is to preserve the history of
Canada’s West Coast fishing industry and present it in an
engaging and relevant way. As a national historic site, Parks
Canada is responsible for the on-going preservation of the
Cannery, while the Society endeavours to interpret the
history of the West Coast fishing industry through exhibits,
educational programming and special events.

BOARD OF DIRECTORS 2013
Chair

Kimberley Evans

First Vice-Chair

Dave Semple

Second Vice-Chair

Kit Grauer

Treasurer

Jim Kojima

Secretary

Nikki Barnes

Past Chair

Ralph Turner

Directors	Eileen Carefoot
Ed Zyblut
Jim van der Tas
Nora Medenwaldt
Everett Pierce
Geoff Matheson
Ex Officio

John Aldag, Historic Sites Manager for Coastal BC, Parks Canada
Linda Barnes, Councillor, City of Richmond

In 2013, the Society had over

360 individual and corporate members.
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THE GULF OF GEORGIA CANNERY
NATIONAL HISTORIC SITE
At the time of its construction in 1894,
the Gulf of Georgia Cannery was the largest
cannery on the West Coast.

Located on the South Arm of the Fraser River, the site is a

Today it is the last remaining cannery of the fifteen that

exhibits on fish and fishing methods used on the West Coast,

once lined the banks of the Fraser River in Steveston.

and a flexible feature exhibit space. The site is also home to

The facility canned salmon until 1930 when it was

two collections belonging to Parks Canada and the Gulf of

repurposed as a net loft, fresh fish depot, and later as a

Georgia Cannery Society that contain approximately 10,000

herring reduction plant. After operating for 85 years, the

artifacts and archival materials relating to the history of the

facility was declared a national historic site and opened

Gulf of Georgia Cannery and the West Coast fishing industry

to the public in 1994.

in general.

hallmark of the quaint village of Steveston, and is situated
along the popular Richmond dike trail. Key exhibits include a
functioning salmon canning line, a herring reduction plant,

TOP TO BOT TOM Four cannery workers take a break on a net cart at Butedale Cannery, ca. 1935. G2002.010.002.156
Visitors may choose to explore the Cannery on their own or join a guided tour. © Parks Canada

Admission Rates and Hours
The Gulf of Georgia Cannery is open to the public from 10am-5pm daily, year round.
Admission rates are: Adults $7.80, Seniors $6.55, Youth $3.90, Family $19.60
Admission is free for children under 6 years old, and Society members.
For more information, visit our website at www.gulfofgeorgiacannery.com.
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2013 VISITATION
Gulf of Georgia Cannery National Historic Site
2013 Visitor Statistics

2013 Visitation

Total 45,838
5,826

Total
Adult

5,826

Child

861

Senior

2,560

Family

1,498

Promo Admission

5,730

School Group Participants

3,703

Public Group Participants

2,687

Rental

1,014

Special Events*

861

2,560
1,498
21,959
5,730

21,959

*Note: Special Events includes the indoor Steveston Farmers and Artisans Markets

3,703
1,014

2,687

90% of Comment Card respondents ranked their visitor experience as 8/10 or higher.

5 Year Visitation
48,484

50,000

46,469

46,046

45,838

2011

2012

2013

45,000
40,000
35,000
30,000

26,690

25,000
20,000

2009

2010

VISITOR COMMENT HIGHLIGHTS
Our docent at the Gulf of Georgia Cannery, Devin, provided an excellent talk on the history and economics of the early fish
canning industry. A great time was had by all and the weather was just ideal.
Hayne Wai, Chinese Canadian Historical Society

GULF OF GEORGIA CANNERY SOCIETY
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COLLECTIONS & FACILITY
The Society works with Parks Canada to ensure that the building and both the Parks Canada and Society artifact collections
are well maintained. In Spring 2013, Parks Canada made a large investment in the preservation of the Cannery building with
a large structural upgrade. In the fall, the Society installed a new gas radiant heating system in the main Cannery area. This
system is intended to help heat the building during events and activities during the colder months.

Collections work in 2013 focused mainly on the

One significant artifact which was given to the Society this

Rationalization Project. The first phase of this project, which

year was the anchor from the former site of the Steveston

involves creating a detailed inventory of both collections,

branch of the G&F Financial Group. G&F generously donated

will continue over the next one to two years. This inventory

this anchor which was installed at the corner of Fourth Ave.

will provide the basis for evaluating the heritage significance

and Chatham St. to give our site a grander entrance and more

of each artifact and will also help us to create a plan and

maritime curb appeal. 	

space for the future growth of the collections.

ABOVE Anchor donated by G&F Financial Group now displayed at the
Fourth Avenue and Chatham entrance.
LEFT New blue tags were attached to Parks Canada artifacts during the
first phase of the Rationalization Project.
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EXHIBITS
 yoshi: Nikkei Fishermen of the BC Coast
R
April 2013 to April 2014

Caution! Cannery Under Construction

Created by the Nikkei National Museum and Cultural Centre

designed to highlight the structural repairs to the Cannery

in partnership with the Nikkei Fishermen’s Reunion Project

completed in the past year and to put them into the context

and the Gulf of Georgia Cannery Society, this exhibit tells the

of the building’s evolution over time. The exhibit gives a

story of the many Japanese Canadian fishermen who worked

short history of the typical cannery building structure and

the waters along BC’s coast. From the bustling docks of

introduces visitors to its unique, purpose-built architecture.

Steveston to remote inlets on the northern coast, Japanese

The exhibit describes the process of transforming an

Canadians made unique contributions to fishing in BC before

operational fish processing plant into a national historic

and after the war. With pride and perseverance, the Nikkei

site, and illustrates the techniques used in preserving the

community proved their skill as fishermen and cannery

building. This exhibit was sponsored in part by the

workers, and built a new life as Canadian citizens. This

construction firm Seismic 2000.

Open as of September 2013, this temporary exhibit was

exhibit was developed with funding from the Nikkei
Fishermen Legacy Challenge and the BC Community

Fishing the West Coast Photo Contest

Gaming grants.

Since 1997, the Society has overseen the Fishing the West Coast
photography contest and exhibition. In 2013, more than 140

Best Catch Multi-Touch Screen

photographs were submitted and added to the Gulf of

The Best Catch multi-touch screen exhibit educates visitors

Georgia Cannery Society’s archives to help document today’s

about making seafood choices that support healthy

fishing industry. Photographs capturing the essence and

waterways and oceans. This permanent interactive exhibit

diversity of commercial fishing on Canada’s West Coast were

gives visitors a better understanding of the marine life in the

selected to display in the Cannery in January and February

Strait of Georgia and how different fishing methods affect

2014. During the exhibition, visitors determine the winner

the area. Building on the Gulf of Georgia Cannery Society’s

by voting for their favourite photo in person or online.

2012 temporary exhibit, Seafood for Thought, the exhibit

This project was sponsored by G&F Financial Group and

complements the Cannery’s other permanent exhibits about

Western Mariner magazine.

local fish species, fishing methods and contemporary issues
in the fishing industry. This exhibit was created with funding
from Parks Canada and the Pacific Salmon Foundation.

LEFT PAGE Feature Exhibit Ryoshi: Nikkei Fishermen of the BC Coast created
in partnership with the Nikkei National Museum and Cultural Centre.
RIGHT PAGE Entries to the 2013 Fishing the West Coast photo contest.
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TABLE OF 2013 EVENT ATTENDANCE

Steveston Winter Farmers’
and Artisans’ Market (indoor)

8

11,938

Easter Scavenger Hunt

240

Doors Open Richmond

2,264

Canada Day

3,883

Music Nights

1,200

Best Catch

1,350

C
 ulture Days

224

Halloween

249

Santa Day

264

19

5
43

44
97
12

479

Board & Committees
Gift Shop

168
356.5

Interpretation

1,116.5

Special Events
Collections & Archives
Administration

106
266

© Parks Canada

FUNDING
The Gulf of Georgia Cannery Society receives funding under contract
from Parks Canada to support the site’s operations.
Additional funds are generated through admissions fees,
memberships, gift shop sales, site rentals, grants,
sponsorships and fundraising.
3%
1%
2%

3%

2%

1%
5%

2013 Revenue Sources
11%

17%

55%

GULF OF GEORGIA CANNERY SOCIETY
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Entrance Fees

11%

Parks Canada Contracts

55%

Gift Shop Sales

17%

Parking

2%

Site Rentals

3%

Sponsorships

1%

Grants

3%

Donations

1%

In-Kind Donations

5%

Other

2%
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2013 SUPPORTERS
The Gulf of Georgia Cannery Society gratefully acknowledges the following organizations
and individuals for their generous financial and in-kind support.

GRANTORS

Western Mariner Magazine

($2,800 in-kind)

Service Canada - Summer Student Grants

($11,280)

Seismic 2000

($500)

BC Gaming Commission - Community Gaming Grants

($10,000)

Richmond Community Foundation

($500)

Tides Canada Foundation - BC Community Based Marine
Conservation Fund

($2,500)	
DONORS

VanCity Credit Union - Community Project Grant

Steveston Harbour Authority

($1,500)

($500)

City of Richmond - Arts and Cultural Grants

Ichiro Restaurant

($1,000)

($500)

Blue Canoe Restaurant

($250 in-kind)

SPONSORS
Nikkei Centre - Nikkei Fishermen Families’ Legacy Challenge

($10,000)
Georgia Straight

($6,500 in-kind)
G&F Financial Group

($3,000)

“Weight”, S. Gamliel-Komar. G2014.001.081

12

“Twin Sisters,” B. Sakamoto. G2014.001.088

FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
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© Parks Canada

LOOKING FORWARD
Increase group admissions by 7% by refining our school programs,
developing new public programs and increasing promotion to
school and public group organizations.

New Strategic Objectives

2014 Business Targets

In the Fall of 2013, the Society invited stakeholders from

These objectives are the basis for our 2014 operational plan

the community to participate in a vision session looking

which provides the actions through which we will achieve

at the future of the Steveston community. From this session,

our business targets. These targets include:

board and staff participated in a strategic planning workshop
Increase general admissions by 5% by improving public
1.	

and identified six strategic objectives to work toward over

programming, increasing promotions, and expanding

the next five years. These include:

our multi-lingual offer.
I.

Align Internally with Our Vision

II.

Engage Our External Stakeholders and Community

III.

Raise Our Profile Through Sharing Our Goals

school programs, developing new public programs

IV.

Put a New Lens on Funding

and increasing promotion to school and public

V.

Enhance our Core Offer

group organizations.

Increase group admissions by 7% by refining our
2.	

VI. Plan for the Future while Maintaining Current Spaces
Increase store sales by 5% by improving merchandising,
3.	
increase store promotion and creating new Cannery
brand items.
Increase revenue streams by increasing earned
4.	
revenue at events, establishing a fundraising and donor
recognition program, and seeking out new grant and
sponsorship opportunities.
5.

I ncrease visibility by increasing our web presence,
attending local outreach events and participating
in local print advertising.

Increase volunteer participation by growing our
6.	
volunteer program and recruiting new volunteers.

GULF OF GEORGIA CANNERY SOCIETY
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I visited the Cannery in December with my 2 nephews and their
commercial fisherman father. We were looking for somewhere
to kill time before our ferry reservation. Did we ever get lucky
finding this place! The boys learned so much about the industry
Dad works in, Dad was glowing with pride at this massive
showcase and I got to watch! The boys are still talking about all
the canning history they learned and the cool things they saw.
Three hours was not enough for us to see and hear everything.
We will return!
Kellie Spence, on Facebook
Hazel, Esther, and Marg in their cannery uniforms in front of cannery house
No. 51 in Steveston, BC, ca. late 1940s-early 1950s. G2009.028.005

12138 Fourth Avenue, Richmond, B.C. V7E 3J1

gulfofgeorgiacannery.com

